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Bayleys House added
to office portfolio

GMT’s portfolio of office properties in the VXV Precinct of central Auckland has
expanded following the acquisition of Bayleys House in June for $62.3 million.
The recently completed 8,106 sqm office
building that adjoins the Fonterra Centre on
the corner of Gaunt and Halsey Streets was
acquired by the Trust’s joint venture with GIC
(the sovereign wealth fund of Singapore).
John Dakin, Chief Executive Officer of
Goodman (NZ) Limited said, “This is a
high quality acquisition that extends and
diversifies the joint venture’s portfolio of
Viaduct properties. The attractions of the
area and its emergence as a technology
hub means this is the location where we
are now focusing GMT’s office investment.”

88,000 sqm
7 buildings
20 customers
$470 million
VXV PORTFOLIO VALUE

Featuring large flexible floor plates, and
incorporating sustainable architectural
elements and energy efficient building
systems, the low-rise office property is
designed to a 5 Star Green Star rating.
The joint venture, which GMT has a 51%
interest, now owns seven buildings within
the VXV Precinct. With a value of more than
$470 million, the portfolio provides over
88,000 sqm of office accommodation to
around 20 customers.

Many of the buildings include internal
fitouts designed to facilitate activity based
working. Bayleys, together with other large
businesses such as Datacom, Fonterra
and IBM, are all VXV customers that have
adopted these modern work practices.
The key difference with a traditional office
is that there are no allocated desks but a
variety of work spaces available, suitable
for a range of tasks.
The concept is not new but improvements
in wireless technology and the capability
and size of portable devices has enabled a
more effective implementation.
The benefits of activity based working
is in the greater interaction of staff and
improved productivity compared to a more
typical open plan layout. With a proportion
of an office absent on any one day it is
also more efficient, reducing the number o
f
workspaces required.

Above VXV Plaza – Bayleys House in background
Below – Atrium staircase linking levels
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Around 80%
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With industrial vacancy in Auckland at historic lows, the three
developments announced in August will add to existing work in
progress providing much needed capacity at GMT’s largest estate.
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John Dakin said “With a combination of both build-to-lease and
pre-committed facilities underway the new supply will help meet
the strong demand from customers looking for efficient new space
in a prime location. The volume of new building activity will also
ensure that the Trust receives the most competitive construction
pricing.”
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The development programme at Highbrook Business
Park is being intensified to take advantage of the
positive customer demand and strong market
fundamentals that currently exist.
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Intensification of
Highbrook Development
Programme
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The three new projects, which utilise around 8.9 hectares of
development land and have a cost of $70.5 million, include:

Tamaki River

+	a multi-unit industrial facility providing 5,770 sqm of rentable
area on Business Parade South;
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GATEWAY WAREHOUSES
102–162 HIGHBROOK DR

+	seven separate warehouses, ranging in size from 1,200 sqm to
5,500 sqm, completing the Gateway site at the entrance to the
estate; and
+	a design built warehouse of 9,800 sqm for Spicers (NZ) Limited,
an existing customer at Highbrook that is committing to a new
facility following the expiry of its current lease.
Smaller than most existing facilities at Highbrook, the new buildto-lease facilities will provide flexible warehouse space suitable for
a variety of business types. They are expected to lease quickly
with the Gateway warehouses also benefitting from a high-profile
location on Highbrook Drive.

“Significant progress has been made toward completing
Highbrook with around $270 million of new development
investment since 2012.
With current demand, our expectations are that this $1.2 billion
estate will be over 90% developed within the next three years.”
John Dakin Chief Executive Officer

Search in Google maps for
Highbrook Business Park

View Highbrook video
at highbrook.co.nz
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GMT portfolio
expanding into
West Auckland

20 IN

John Dakin said “This location is already
benefiting from new transport infrastructure
and $22.2 million of additional investment
reflects our confidence in this rapidly
developing industrial market.”
The seven building development will
provide 10,933 sqm of modern warehouse

Key portfolio 2.6 bn

PROPERTY PORTFOLIO
AS AT 31/8/2017

and investment 6.65 cpu
metrics
FORECAST FULL-YEAR
CASH DISTRIBUTION
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The development of multiple new
warehouses, on part of the four hectare
former boat building site, will modernise
the property. It will also extend the range
of options available to businesses wanting
to access the improved motorway links
provided by the completion of the new
Waterview Tunnel and SH20 ring route.

NEW WAREHOUSE AREAS
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Henderson Creek
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SELWOOD UNITS

GMT is extending its Auckland industrial investment
with the commencement of a development stage at the
newly acquired Concourse Industry Park in the West
Auckland suburb of Henderson.

10,933 sqm
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Concourse Industry Park has direct access onto SH16

space complementing the existing high
volume facilities originally developed
to accommodate the construction of
superyachts.
John Dakin said “We’re executing a
development led growth strategy that is
converting GMT’s strategic land holdings

78%

AUCKLAND INDUSTRIAL
WEIGHTING

into high quality, income producing
properties. The increasing capital allocation
to the Auckland industrial sector reflects
the strong growth profile of the city and
the positive investment characteristics of
industrial property.”

98%

INDUSTRIAL PORTFOLIO
OCCUPANCY AS AT 31/8/2017

1.6625 cpu 5.3%
QUARTERLY CASH DISTRIBUTION
PAID 21/9/2017

TAX PAID CASH YIELD ON
CURRENT UNIT PRICE OF $1.26

Following the completion of all projects
currently underway GMT’s Auckland
industrial weighting will have increased
to over 78% of its $2.6 billion property
portfolio, while its remaining land holdings
will represent just 5.1%.

5.9 years

WEIGHTED LEASE TERM
AS AT 31/8/2017

50,082 sqm
NEW LEASING SECURED
SINCE 31/3/2017

Search in Google maps under
5 –11 Selwood Avenue

$107.0 m

1

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
ANNOUNCED SINCE 31/3/2017
1

Additional Spend
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Stepping out for
cerebral palsy
Through the commitment of its staff and the sponsorship
of the Goodman Foundation the business is once again
getting active and raising money for cerebral palsy.

Goodman is the global sponsor of
Steptember and is encouraging its
staff and customers to form teams and
get stepping. The goal is to exercise,
completing the equivalent of 10,000
steps a day, throughout the month of
September.

The launch was held at Highbrook
Business Park on 4 September 2017 with
special ambassador Lee-Ann Wann leading
a walk around the esplanade reserve on a
sunny spring morning. A second event was
held later in the week with yoga instructor
Tracy Adshead taking a lunchtime class

within the Datacom Building in the
VXV Precinct.
To learn more about Steptember or if you’d
like to contribute to the fund raising visit the
website at www.steptember.org.nz

$100 million bond issue completed 2017
The issue of a new seven year bond in June 2017 has extended
the tenor and diversity of GMT’s debt facilities.
It was a highly successful offer securing
$100 million of new debt funding at a very
competitive 4.5% per annum.
Securing long dated debt and reducing
the Trust’s reliance on traditional bank
funding has been an important business
objective since 2009. With a combination
of retail bonds, bank debt and US Private
Placement issuance, GMT now has a very
diverse debt book with around 65% of its
debt drawn from non-bank sources.

These facilities had a weighted average
term of 4.5 years at 30 August 2017.
A key element in the success of these
treasury initiatives has been GMT’s credit
rating from Standard & Poor’s. The rating
agency reaffirmed the Trust’s investment
grade issuer rating of BBB in April, with its
debt rated one notch higher at BBB+.
The investment grade assessment reflects
positively on the quality of the Trust’s
assets, the strength of its balance sheet
and its overall investment strategy.

The Trust’s website
www.goodman.com/nz
enables Unitholders and
Bondholders to view
information about their
investment, download
investor forms, check current
prices and view publications
and announcements.

Annual Meeting
Around 100 Unitholders and guests
attended the Annual Meeting held at
Auckland SkyCity Convention Centre
in early August. Presentations from the
Chairman, Chief Executive Officer and
Chief Financial Officer reviewed the recent performance of the Trust and outlined
the current investment strategy.
The intensification of the development programme and greater investment in the
Auckland industrial market were key themes for the audience.
The meeting also voted on the re-appointment of Susan Paterson as an Independent
Director of the Manager. It was an overwhelming result with 99.8% of the poll in favour
of her re-election.

This document has been prepared by Goodman (NZ)
Limited as manager of Goodman Property Trust. The
information in this document is general information
only. It is not intended as investment or financial advice
and must not be relied upon as such. You should
obtain independent professional advice prior to making
any decision relating to your investment or financial
needs. This document is not an offer or invitation for
subscription or purchase of securities or other financial
products. Past performance is no indication of future
performance. All values are expressed in New Zealand
currency unless otherwise stated. September 2017.

